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ABSTRACT
At Leeds General Infirmary, a busy tertiary centre for 
neurosurgery, there has been little visibility of the step- 
down status of the patients from intensive care to high 
dependency or from the latter to a ward bed. The only 
record of the current situation was limited to the paper 
notes of the bed managers. Furthermore, accuracy of 
electronic systems used for staffing levels and bed state 
were underused. There were gaps in information and 
furthermore information within the system was unreliable 
(together defined as ‘defects’). These defects mandated 
bed managers’ physical presence on each ward to obtain 
reliable data. This led to unwarranted critical care stays 
and resultant high rates (up to 40%) of elective operation 
cancellations requiring a critical care bed.
The Leeds Improvement Method using principles of the 
Toyota Production System aimed to improve patient flow 
through critical care and to assess the impact on elective 
case activity. Problems were identified and changes were 
implemented over a 1- week period. The changes included 
measures to reduce time taken for collation of critical bed- 
state information and improving patient and staffing data 
quality collected in the electronic patient management 
system (EPMS) and electronic staffing record (ESR). Impact 
was monitored for 30 days pre- implementation and post- 
implementation.
Following intervention, the time taken by the bed manager 
to gather live bed- state information decreased from 50 
to 9 min; the EPMS storing correct bed- state data was 
improved from 71% to 0% defect; the ESR was improved 
from 100% to 4% defects; critical care patient step- downs 
occurring at night (after 20:00) improved from 80% to 
20%; and the number of cancelled elective cases over a 
30- day period reduced from nine to one.
Implementing these organisational efficiencies can 
significantly improve critical care patient flow and elective 
case throughput.

PROBLEM
Our institution, the Leeds General Infirmary, 
is a busy high- volume university teaching 
hospital and tertiary referral centre for neuro-
surgery. It serves an approximate regional 
catchment population of three million 
and performs over 3000 neurosurgical and 
spinal operations per year. There is a neuro-
surgical critical care bed capacity of 15 (7 
intensive care beds and 8 high- dependency 
beds), in addition to 60 level 1 (ward level) 

beds. Despite this large bed base in neuro-
surgery, we have observed that there have 
been frequent and often significant delays 
to patient step- downs from critical care. The 
multidisciplinary team has also recognised 
the knock- on effects that this has caused in 
terms of frequent late cancellations (on the 
day) of surgical cases due to lack of identifi-
able postoperative critical care beds for these 
patients. The scale of this problem has been 
observed at rate of up to 40% of total case 
volume cancelled on a month- to- month basis 
due to lack of critical care beds.

The aim of this quality improvement 
project was to improve patient flow through 
neurosurgical critical care by reducing the 
time taken for the bed manager to collate 
critical bed- state information down to no 
more than 10 min; achieving zero defects in 
the electronic patient management system 
(EPMS) and electronic staffing record (ESR); 
to increase the number of critical care early 
step- downs by decreasing the number of 
late critical care step- downs (occurring after 
20:00) and reducing the extent of elective 
cancellations by at least 50%.

BACKGROUND
It has been increasingly recognised that 
cancellations of elective surgical operations 
due to lack of bed capacity and poor inpa-
tient flow is a significant problem. This is 
reflected in numerous literature reports 
with operation cancellation rates as high 
as 63% of surgical volume at some institu-
tions.1–4 Factors cited that contribute to the 
often- poor critical care bed flow include case 
mix, staff shortages and ‘bottle- neck’ issues 
surrounding delayed patient repatriation.1 
Regarding impact, having surgery has been 
shown to represent a significant life event for 
patients and their relatives, and cancelling it 
represents a major adverse influence on this. 
Furthermore, cancelled elective surgeries 
duplicate workload, diminish efficiency, waste 
operating room time and increase costs.5
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The Leeds Improvement Method (LIM) is derived 
from the lean methodologies for efficient productivity of 
the Virginia Mason Production System (VMPS)6 and the 
Toyota Production System (TPS).7 The overarching prin-
ciples are consistent across all the systems, although the 
methodology varies. These principles include removing 
waste, eliminating rework, levelling workload, standard-
ising tasks, continuous improvement and decisions by 
consensus with rapid implementation.8 9 The success of 
TPS and VMPS are acknowledged to be related to the 
culture they create around the technical framework of 
lean rather than the tools they used.6 7 With regard to 
context, there is the size and structure of the organisations 
involved. Toyota is a large multinational company made 
up of smaller relatively homogeneous plants. Likewise, 
Virginia Mason, though a third the size of Leeds Teaching 
Hospitals Trust (LTHT), has similar functioning subunits 
and very few subspecialty teams. This contrasts with LTHT, 
which has both a large size and high complexity (due to 
multiple varied and heterogeneous functioning subspe-
cialty departments and teams). This key attribute under-
lies the difference between LIM versus TPS and Virginia 
Mason methodologies. While TPS and Virginia Mason are 
centred around an organisation- wide ‘all- in’ approach to 
gathering data and making implementations/changes 
across multiple similar areas simultaneously, the size and 
subspecialty practice complexity of LIM mandates the 
gathering of data from discrete practice areas individu-
ally and the implementation of changes to discrete prac-
tice areas on an individual basis only, before considering 
wider replicability across the trust.

Patient flow through neurosurgical critical care was 
identified as such an example of a discrete practice 
area for improvement within LTHT. There are several 
examples in the literature of the use of lean principles 
in healthcare, and so the use of such a methodology to 
improve patient care is well documented and certainly 
not novel.10–13 However, the use of the LIM specifically to 
improve patient flow in the critical care environment (in 
this case for neurosurgical patients) has little published 
data behind it.

One of the fundamental elements of VMPS and TPS is 
genchi genbutsu, translated as ‘real location, real thing’, 
which essentially means ‘go and see’, and this is done on 
the genba (out in the work place, on the ground with 
the work force). Both VMPS and TPS would ensure that 
direct observation forms an essential part of their data 
collection and understanding of the ‘current state’ or 
‘point of departure’ ahead of improvement efforts. This 
genba approach was adopted by the LIM. The genba 
approach was used in our project to understand the prob-
lems involved in critical care patient flow (preinterven-
tion) and enabled identification of several areas as targets 
for improvement, detailed further.

Paper records of staffing levels
These were not visible to bed managers and they only 
had access to the ESR. The electronic system for staffing 

was neglected and these ‘defects’ resulted in significant 
perceived inconsistencies in staffing levels and so were 
not easily incorporated into the analysis of patient flow.

Underuse of the EPMS
At our institution, the EPMS contained information that 
was often very inaccurate. These defects resulted in signif-
icant inconsistencies in perceived bed state.

Poor visibility of patient step-down status
Critical care staff felt there was little visibility of critical 
care patients ready for step- down or to remain within 
their current acuity level.

Poor communication between bed managers
Both ward and critical care bed managers had no overlap 
between shifts to communicate bed- state issues. In the 
current state, they spent a large majority of their time 
walking between wards and discussing with the staff in 
person to collect the data they needed (bed state and 
staffing levels).

Opaque role duties
The current bed management involved use of hand-
written notes, without clear structure, leading to variation 
in the format of forms used to collect information. This 
made the role of bed managing difficult to transition 
between shifts and for cover at short notice.

It has been shown that there are three main staffing 
choices for accommodating fluctuating demand on the 
health system: having enough staff at all times, below peak 
demand staff levels (whereby increased pressure is toler-
ated by the service) and dynamic staffing that reacts to 
demand.14 LTHT staffing can practice dynamic staffing, 
but this relies on a complete and up- to- date overview 
(ESR). Acquisition of the aforementioned information 
necessitated the physical presence of the bed managers 
on the wards, with attendant delays consuming important 
nursing time.

The combined result of all these factors led to frequent 
elective patient cancellations and significant delays in 
patient flow from critical care to ward- level beds. It has 
been demonstrated that early morning discharge helps 
to facilitate flow through critical care departments15 and 
therefore, a key target of our project in improving crit-
ical care patient flow was to increase the rate of morning 
discharges and accordingly reduce the rate of late 
discharges.

MEASUREMENT
This project involved three phases: initial observation 
of patient flow, critical care step- downs and elective case 
cancellations over a 30- day period; subsequent inter-
vention of the LIM over 7 days; and postintervention 
observation over 30 days to assess the impact. Initial data 
collections were focused at observing during a standard 
working 30- day period to gain an overview of the problem. 
There were four areas that were identified that could be 
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improved on and measured: the time taken for the crit-
ical care bed management team to collate information 
around the bed state, accuracy of the EPMS and ESR, 
number and time of patients stepping down from critical 
care and the number of cancelled elective patients.

Our baseline measurements of the current state deter-
mined that the critical care bed management team took 
50 min to collate information around the bed state. Our 
electronic systems were remarkably underused with 71% 
defects within the EPMS and 100% defects (no entries 
inputted) within the ESR. There were nine cancelled 
elective cases and 80% of patient step- downs occurred 
after 20:00 from critical care during the night shift.

Collecting patient flow information as early and quickly 
as possible enables more efficient planning of surgical 
operating lists. When combined with more patients step-
ping down earlier in the day, ‘go or no go’ decisions can 
be made for neurosurgical cases, especially those cases 
that require more than 4 hours for the afternoon oper-
ating slots. A goal of zero defects within the electronic 
systems allows robust and reliable information to deliver 
maximal efficiency.

DESIGN
The intervention development involved multiple stake-
holders, including a matron, senior sister, registrar, foun-
dation doctor and two bed managers (one each from the 
ward and critical care), enabling ‘decisions by consensus’. 
This enabled ‘rapid implementation’ of potential high- 
impact areas of improvement over 7 days. There was no 
patient involvement in the design of this project.

Each member within the research team outlined the 
time taken for tasks to be performed within their area. 
Bed managers mapped out where they walked each day, 
how they obtained the staffing and bed state and the time 
taken. Nursing staff expressed their frustrations of the 
little visibility of staffing for the critical care department 
and how handwritten notes were being made in a book 
which could sometimes be illegible. The department 
required a minimum number of staff to function at full 
capacity and beds would need to be closed if there were 
not enough nurses to staff them.

 

The following interventions were decided on:
1. Moving staffing from paper records to an electronic 

system. Training would be delivered to the senior nurs-
ing staff in use of the new electronic system. Changes 
to the electronic system would be limited to the senior 
nursing staff. A digital champion would be named who 
would be able to troubleshoot issues. Data entered into 
the staffing record would be checked regularly for ac-
curacy and all shift swaps or absences would be record-
ed. A manual will be created for future reference.

2. Real- time, accurate information updates to the EPMS. 
Training would be delivered to all nursing staff and 
ward clerks on the use of the specific features within 

the EPMS to enable adding and moving patients with-
in the system. Patients would be added to the EPMS 
as a priority on admission, placed within the correct 
bed space and location updated as they were moved. 
Data entered into the EPMS would be checked regu-
larly for accuracy. A manual will be created for future 
reference.

3. Step- down status flag. Development of a system to im-
prove patient step- down status by adding a flag to the 
EPMS by the nurse in charge (NIC) on the night shift. 
This would be reviewed and confirmed by the medical 
team on the morning ward round.

4. Time to communicate issues. Once interventions 1 
and 2 were achieved, the bed managers will be able to 
remotely view the ESR and EPMS for bed allocation 
state rapidly. Protected time will be created to commu-
nicate identified issues and to problem solve rather 
than data collect.

5. Standardising role documentation. Duties and respon-
sibilities will be outlined by the members of the bed 
management team and a full manual will be created 
for future reference.

 

The interventions mentioned earlier targeted key areas 
for improvement to achieve the following endpoints:
1. No use of paper staffing records and zero defects in 

the ESR.
2. Elimination of defects within the EPMS.
3. Visible step- down status of patients within critical care.
4. Reduction in the time taken by bed managers to col-

late bed and staffing state.
5. Easier staff shift transitions.
 

Together the aforementioned data aimed to provide a 
‘live’ and dynamic view of patient flow and capacity to the 
bed manager prior to the daily hospital operation meet-
ings (morning, afternoon and evening). This aimed to 
deliver better visibility and planning of valuable resources. 
The intervention would free up nurses for clinical duties 
achieving the principle of ‘removing waste’, reduce the 
amount of time to obtain the desired information, and 
information could be accessed remotely from anywhere 
in the hospital. These areas would be specifically targeted 
with several ‘plan, do, study, act’ (PDSA) cycles.

STRATEGY
The LIM16 was developed after working closely with the 
Virginia Mason,17 which is regarded as one of the most 
efficient healthcare providers in the world. They have 
achieved these goals by applying the ‘lean’ principles 
used in the TPS, which are removing waste, eliminating 
rework, levelling workload, standardising tasks, contin-
uous improvement and decisions by consensus with rapid 
implementation.8 9
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PDSA cycle 1
The two main areas that were felt to have the biggest 
impact on the flow of patients through the critical care 
department were staffing and bed state and therefore 
were targeted first (interventions 1 and 2). There was little 
visibility, which made planning capacity difficult. The aim 
was to have real- time updates to the EPMS and staffing 
record instead of the use of paper records. Updates 
would be carried out by the NIC overnight, so that infor-
mation was readily available for the bed managers in 
the morning. This in turn would speed up patient flow 
through critical care by reducing the lead time for ascer-
taining the current bed state and staffing levels ready for 
the morning hospital daily operation meeting.

At the start of the project, several nurses were identified 
as digital champions and were given one- to- one training 
by members of the research team. Four sessions were then 
delivered to capture everyone who was required to make 
changes to either the ESR or the EPMS and teach them 
on how to use these systems. Contact details for the digital 
champions or research team were then made available for 
future troubleshooting. Both the EPMS and ESR on the 
first day of the project were checked for accuracy and the 
paper records were abolished.

PDSA cycle 2
It was felt that now there was a better visibility of staffing 
and bed state, the NIC on the night shift could identify 
and highlight patients who were likely to be stepped down 
(intervention 3). The flow would be from either inten-
sive care to the high- dependency unit or from the high- 
dependency unit to a ward- level bed. During every night 
shift, potential patients for step- down were highlighted on 
the EPMS. This expedited the final step- down decisions 
on the morning ward rounds by the medical team to ‘level 
out the workload’. The morning ward round could focus 
on these patients early and if they were confirmed to be 
medically safe, allowed to flow downstream. Furthermore, 
any issues that were holding up these patients could be 
addressed in a timely fashion.

PDSA cycle 3
As the project started to improve flow though the neuro-
surgical critical care department, the workload on the 
nursing staff was relieved as information did not have to 
be presented to the bed management team in person. 
The bed managers could also quickly identify patients 
ready for step- down to the ward (intervention 4). Unex-
pectedly, time was freed up for not only the bed managers 
but also for the nurses. It was hypothesised that a quick 
meeting or ‘huddle’ between the charge nurses and bed 
managers (for both the ward and critical care depart-
ments) would be beneficial. The aim of this meeting was 
to further highlight specific needs for potential step- down 
patients to the receiving team, important events during 
their stay and improved patient safety. It was thought that 
this would make the transition smoother for the patient 
performing this ahead of time. The current standard 

operating procedure was to hand this information over 
between teams on the day of step- down. These changes 
highlight the ‘continuous improvement’ shown in this 
project.

PDSA cycle 4
The time for the huddle was changed as it was found to 
interfere with other activities during the day. The time 
was changed from 16:00 to the earlier time of 10:00 and 
was rapidly implemented. This was demonstrated to have 
better attendance and worked better to prepare the staff 
on the day shift for step- downs.

PDSA cycle 5
As the project was gaining validity from improving flow 
through the critical care department, manuals needed to 
be created (intervention 5). The key members for each 
team (medical, nursing and bed managers) ensured 
all forms were categorised and descriptions of essential 
procedures for databases were added. This ‘standardisa-
tion of tasks’ allowed any staff member to cover this role 
with minimal support. It was tested within the wider team 
to ensure that the tasks which needed to be carried out 
could be completed without outside help and only from 
the standard work description. Fine adjustments were 
made to these to ensure that there was no ambiguity.

RESULTS
The mean time taken by the bed manager to gather live 
bed- state information ready for the daily hospital oper-
ations meeting was reduced from 50 min preinterven-
tion to 9 min following the intervention (p<0.01, paired 
Student t- test).

The EPMS, which identifies correct patient bed and 
ward allocation data, was improved from 71% defects 
(incorrect or incomplete data) to 0% defect following the 
intervention (p<0.01, χ2 test).

The ESR was improved from 100% defects (no entries 
inputted) to 4% defects following the intervention 
(p<0.01, χ2 test).

Rate of delayed critical care patient step- downs after 
20:00 improved from 80% (40 patients out of 50) to 20% 
(10 patients out of 50) (p<0.01, χ2 test). There was an 
increase in the number of elective bed allocations identi-
fied by the daily 8:00 operation meeting (figure 1). The 
number of cancelled elective cases was reduced from 
nine cases over 30 days to one case over 30 days postinter-
vention (figure 2).

Audit of attendance of the huddle was performed, and 
it was initially very well attended. The huddle consisted 
of five members, which included the NIC of critical care, 
the NIC of the male ward, the NIC of the female ward, the 
wards’ bed manager and the critical care bed manager. 
Initially, 74% of the meetings (17 of a possible 23) went 
ahead, which fell to 65% (20 of a possible 31). Qualita-
tive feedback from the staff demonstrated this decline 
was shown be due to clashes with afternoon activities. 
Nevertheless, all staff surveyed on a Likert scale (range: 
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very satisfied, satisfied, neither, dissatisfied, very dissatis-
fied) confirmed that they were ‘very satisfied’ with having 
a huddle. Subsequently, the huddle was moved to the 
morning and was much better attended and sustained with 
85% attendance (23 of a possible 27). Other comments 
from the qualitative feedback included the nurses feeling 
they could ‘better plan for patient step- downs’, ‘prioritise 
bed space cleans and moves’ and ‘highlight the urgency 
of electronic discharge notes to the medics to free up 
beds for the critical care step- downs’.

It was noted that between the two periods studied, there 
were no changes in other factors such as staff shortages, 
theatre closures or procedures performed.

Lessons and limitations
The aim of this quality improvement project was to improve 
patient flow through neurosurgical critical care using a 
sustainable approach that could be replicable in other 
specialised critical care units throughout LTHT. To enable 
this, the project focused on reducing the time taken for 
the bed manager to collate critical bed- state information, 
achieving better use of the EPMS and ESR, increasing the 
number of early critical care step- downs and reducing the 
number of late critical care step- downs, and overall reducing 
the extent of elective surgery cancellations. The project 
followed several PDSA cycles representing continuous 
improvement that were instrumental in making the project 
agile to respond to developments as the project unfolded 
and in delivering changes that ultimately achieved patient 
flow improvements. Therefore, the importance of the PDSA 
cycles was a key lesson from the project.

The interventions involved multiple stakeholders 
including a matron, senior sister, registrar, foundation 
doctor and two bed managers (one each from the ward 
and critical care) enabling decisions by consensus. A 
significant lesson from this multidisciplinary approach 
was the huge importance of having key people ‘buy in’ 
at an early stage to drive the project forward to comple-
tion. This enabled sharing of the wealth of experience 
from these individuals that worked day- to- day delivering 
patient care, shared identification of the key issues and 
rapid implementation of changes. During the roll out 
stage, hindsight suggests that it might have helped to 
have had more senior nurses involved at the outset (as 
opposed to just one) because on days when the senior 
sister was not on shift, there were questions and issues 
about implementation- related tasks that would have been 
more quickly dealt with before the critical morning rounds 
had there been another or a greater pool of senior nurses 
familiar and involved in the project. The initial teaching 
sessions and contact details for the research team miti-
gated some of these issues, but not all could be resolved 
before the next morning.

We recognise that there is always a certain amount of 
resistance to change and departure from the ‘usual way 

Figure 1 Rate of delayed critical care patient step- downs 
by time and the number of elective bed allocations over a 
period of 30 days pre and post intervention

Figure 2 Elective case throughput over a period of 30 days pre and post intervention
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things are done’, and this project team faced the same 
problem, particularly in view of the fact that the staff 
involved were for the most part long- term, non- rotating 
workers. However, as staff could see that the changes 
were positive (step- down activity was announced at daily 
nursing staff handover meetings) and as the nursing staff 
felt they had freed up more clinical time to spend with 
patients (less time occupied with multiple staffing and 
bed- state discussions), the new implementations systems 
were increasingly adopted by all.

While we have seen a significant positive effect of our 
interventions on critical care patient flow and elective case 
cancellations, it is possible that these effects occurred due 
to variation in natural patient flow rather than our inter-
ventions, and we acknowledge that our project is based on 
observations on a limited sample size and short observation 
period. Nevertheless, with our recorded data, we were able 
to perform statistical tests that showed significant results, 
although ideally univariate or multivariate analyses would 
have further strengthened our data and conclusions.

The improved use of the EPMS and ESR substantially 
improved the flow of patients through the critical care 
department and reduced the number of cancelled elective 
cases. For continued success, a potential future development 
is to the EPMS system itself to include a more granular/strat-
ified approach to a patient’s step- down status, for example, 
employing a ‘traffic light’ grading system from ‘green’ (ready 
to step- down), ‘amber’ (few key outstanding issues that are 
near resolving), to ‘red’ (needs to remain in critical care). 
This may allow focus on amber patients to get them ready 
to be stepped down (in addition to green patients) or more 
rapid consideration of moving amber patients when dealing 
with emergency scenarios that require immediate patient 
flow. This traffic light system is currently being explored as a 
future expansion of our project.

CONCLUSION
While there are examples abundant in the literature of 
lean principles applied within healthcare, to the best of our 
knowledge, this report is the first to show a significant impact 
of lean principles using the nuanced LIM in improving 
neurosurgical critical care flow and reducing elective case 
cancellations, when properly implemented. Furthermore, 
the daily multiple stakeholder involvement helped build 
relationships between critical care and the downstream ward 
teams who felt better prepared when receiving patients. The 
improvements to the bed manager’s standard work descrip-
tion, including databases and standardised tasks, facilitated 
development opportunities for unfamiliar staff to easily take 
on the bed manager role and provided consistency to the 
service provided. Considering the significant success of the 
interventions, these changes have now become incorpo-
rated into routine practice within the neurosurgery depart-
ment. However, it is important to share our improvement 
methodologies with the wider trust to enable opportunities 
to improve patient flow in other surgical departments, and 
this is currently the subject of further clinical governance 
work in our trust.
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